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_______________________________________ 

 

Dual citizenship – Brazilian and Italian – valuable work experience in global companies 
with multiple reporting points in several geographic locations. Flexible and enthusiastic 
about working collaboratively. Looking for roles in which I can further develop 
cooperation and drive results for both internal and external customers.  

Financial Reporting – Month-End –  Internal controls – SOx – Revenue Recognition – 
Financial Planning and Analysis 

TECHINICAL SKILLS 

Proficient with Microsoft Office, especially Excel, Word and Power Point – Microsoft AX 
- Business Objects Reports Writing - SAP and IBM Business Process Manager– SQL 

Portuguese and English – fluent with speaking, reading and writing; Spanish - reading 
and writing at intermediate level – Italian – reading and writing at basic level  

EDUCATION 

CIMA certificate in Business Accounting – Bachelor in Accounting at Universidade 
Federal de Minas Gerais (UFMG) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

ARROW ECS – Financial Compliance Analyst May 2018 - Present  Munich, 
Germany 

After 6 months performing the role of Assistant Management Accountant for the UK 
finance team I transitioned to an EMEA analyst role performing key SOx controls on 
revenue recognition.  

Financial Compliance Analyst: 

 Managing of SQL database for month-end reporting and analysis of Gross and 
Net revenue submissions 

 Performance of SOx controls for revenue recognition 
o Validation of EMEA countries classification of NET and GROSS revenue 
o Cut-Off testing for booking of revenue 

 Bridge between technical accounting team in US and EMEA countries for 
instructions and reporting 

 Calculation of high level accounting adjustments on revenue 
 Delivery of training sessions for EMEA countries in both the technical aspects of 

the database as well as accounting principles of revenue accounting. 
 

 

 



ARROW ECS - Assistant Management Accountant December 2017 – May 2018,  
Harrogate UK 

Arrow Electronics is an American Fortune 500 company specialized in distribution 
services related to electronic components and computer products. Arrow ECS UK 
delivers value added distribution, business consulting and channel enablement 
services to leading technology manufacturers and their channel partners. 

Assistant Management Accountant: 

 Margin Analysis for a substantial number of vendors. AX enquiring and liaising 
with commercial teams to investigate anomalies in margins levels as well as 
ensuring timely recognition of revenue and COGS. 

 Accruals and Prepayments for UK P&L as well as preliminary analysis of P&L 
levels for month end 

 Balance Sheet reconciliations – notably reseller rebates  
 Ownership of Inventory accounting processes – business nature requires specific 

attention to the types of Inventory held and the accounting principles applied to 
each one of them 

 

Vp PLC – Shared Service Centre Assistant Accountant March 2017 – December 
2017, Harrogate UK 

Vp is comprised of 7 operating divisions which provide the rental and sale of specialist 
products and associated services within the UK and overseas.  

Shared Service Centre Assistant Accountant: 

 Management Accounting month-end processes for 3 of 7 divisions: 
o  Revenue accruals 
o Allocation of central costs 
o Balance Sheet reconciliations  
o Asset reconciliations and adjustments 

 Ownership of prepayments process for all divisions, liaising both with local 
finance teams and the shared service centre purchase ledger team   

 Reporting of the Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet and Cashflow to 3 of the 7 
divisions within the company 

 Preparation of additional reporting schedules for divisions and board of 
directors 

 Preparation and submission of Intrastat for all divisions 
 Preparation and submission of VAT returns for both UK and overseas divisions 

 

BETTYS & TAYLORS GROUP – Central Services Accounts Assistant 2015 – 2017 
Harrogate, UK 

Independent family business based in Yorkshire. The company’s brands are Bettys, 
Taylors of Harrogate and Yorkshire Tea, one of the UK’s most iconic brands. 

Central Services Accounts Assistant: 

 Implementing and embedding Accounts Payable function in Group Finance 



 Management Accounting month-end processes such as accruals, prepayments, 
balance sheet reconciliations. 

 Composition of detailed variance analysis to provide insight on central functions 
activities 

 Reporting group stock levels for insurance purposes 
 Purchase Ledger management 
 Monitoring and reconciling bank accounts 
 Monitoring and payment of employees business expenses claims through the 

purchase ledger.  

 

TOWERGATE  INSURANCE – Cash Management Clerk 2014 – 2015 Leeds, UK 

Towergate is Europe's largest independently owned insurance intermediary turning 
over more than £2 billion of gross written premium across its companies. 

Cash Management Clerk: 

 Daily monitoring of money received from insurers and clients 
 Posting and allocating monies in the client ledger across several systems 
 Daily reconciliation of client ledger 
 Query management 

 
 
APERAM SOUTH AMERICA: Financial Controlling Assistant 2010 to 2013  
Belo Horizonte, Brazil. 
 
Aperam - formerly Arcelor Mittal Stainless Steel - is a global player in stainless, electrical 
and specialty steel, with operations in more than thirty countries and 9,800 employees. 
Its industrial network is concentrated in six main plants, located in Brazil, Belgium and 
France. 
 

 Budgeted annual operating working capital for the South American branch of 
Aperam  

 Monthly reforecasting of operating working capital  
 Business Partnering with production and raw material purchasing teams to 

assess  performance and align working capital strategies 
 Report and review of monthly actuals in main accounts such as stocks, accounts 

receivable and accounts payable.  
 Weekly reporting of financial and operational activities to the corporate office 

based in Luxembourg 
 Assisted executive manager in researching, answering enquiries and preparing 

detailed reports to fulfill the needs of the board of directors in South America as 
well as corporate office  

 

_______________________________________________________________ 


